
Extending Their Web 
Following success in Newcastle and the Hunter Valley, JezWeb is proud to announce an 
exciting addition…..JezNorthWeb. 

Based in the Northern Rivers region of New South Wales, the new arm will target 
achievable goals that will design, build, manage and promote your high performing 
website with a no-fuss service at a competitive price. 

John West fronts the office and with years of sales experience, knowledge of latest trends 
and recipes for success, he'll put your passion on the front foot. 

"It's a pleasure to have John on board with Jezweb and his passion for sales and 
marketing is the perfect fit as we expand further afield with JezNorthWeb." Jezweb 
CEO, Jeremy Dawes. 

John's "no-nonsense approach" to strategies and finding solutions to suit your needs sets 
JezNorthWeb apart whether you're the owner of a new business or the boss of an existing 
one that needs its website spruce up. 

Exploring multiple options to create or extend your web presence is the key with a 
modern, state of the art website.            

It's all about generating the best results. 

"As Covid-19 has in some cases crippled businesses in many ways, this is actually the 
time to re-set and re-model for successful outcomes through your website as your 
workplace evolves," said John West. 

"Here at JezNorthWeb, structuring a website to target certain needs and wants is our 
specialty and I can guide you through your tailor-made package in an easy step by step 
process. 'Hard sell' is not my approach. Getting the job done is." 

JezNorthWeb wants to give your business the edge while giving complete transparency 
on all matters and helped along by a diverse and experienced team of web professionals 
with skills across a wide range of roles. 

https://www.jeznorthweb.com.au/


Everything from project Management, Content Curator, Website Development to 
Business Development, Accounts and Content & Administration, there'll be nothing 
missed! 

For a comprehensive service, contact John to arrange a free consultation about your 
website needs. 0455 029 199

http://tel:+61455029199

